I. INTRODUCTION
Since Baer invented the telephone in 1876, and after experienced more than one century development, the telephone communication service has entered the household, and has become the indispensable important tool for national economic construction and for social life and people exchange information. In last twenty years, the telephone technology and business has encountered a great change --the location of the communication is shifted to the mobile mode from fixed mode. It has experienced the first generation of mobile communication of simulation and the second generation mobile communications of data, and now it is in the third generation of high-speed data services, and in the future, it will enter the fourth generation and the fifth generation of mobile communication technology era.
Mobile communication terminal products is complex electronic system, including the most basic software and hardware, hardware design includes baseband circuit and RF circuit and structure, while the software design is more complex and includes the underlying driver design, application software design and user interface design and etc., and these are the most complex parts, and in addition the same for the software testing design; after the finish of designation, the work of testing is then necessary, the test is the assurance of quality and the design without testing can not be seen as a perfect product although the quality is designed, moreover, production also needs testing which is for each of the products. Therefore, the arrangement and the professional The paper takes the mapping of the reflection coefficient, impedance and admittance as an example, and designs a matching network with frequency of 60MHz by using mapping method to make the introduction.
The intensity of the load reflection signal depends on the mismatch between the signal source impedance and the load impedance. The expression of reflection coefficient is defined as:
Because the impedance is plural and the reflection coefficient is plural too, a parameter that is cured and often used in the application can be set in order to reduce the number of unknown parameters. Here zo (characteristic impedance) is usually a constant and real number, and the standard value which is commonly used, such as 50  , 75  , 100  and 600  . So then, people can definite Normalized load impedance:
In accordingly, the reflection coefficient formula is rewritten to be:
From the formula above, people can see the direct relationship between load impedance and reflection coefficient. However, this relation formula is a plural, and so it is not practical. People can use the Smith Impedance Circle as the graphic representation for above equation. In order to set the circle, the equation needs to be rearranged to suit a standard geometric figure (such as a circle or ray) . In this paper, the development history of the mobile communication products is introduced, in addition, the most basic and the most common interface circuit and some common sense such as structural man-machine interface and functional module interface are also referred, and the basis and basic structural of Radio Frequency is too presented.
